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Vienna seems equally out of the picture, namely the slave trade.
This subject, which was the first to rouse nineteenth-century
philanthropy, was brought up by England, and was viewed with
complete cynicism by all the other Powers. In England the senti-
ment for the abolition of the slave trade was overwhelming, and
Castlereagh, whatever he may have privately thought, was obliged
to listen with respect to Wilberforce and Clarkson, the cham-
pions of abolition. The British had abolished their own slave
trade, and endeavoured to induce other Powers to undertake that
they would abolish theirs within five years. To the amazement of
such men as Talleyrand, it was found that for such an undertaking
the British Government was willing to give a solid quid pro quo
in territory or cash, while a refusal was likely to lead to un-
friendly commercial discrimination. The following letter, from
Castlereagh to the British Ambassador at Madrid, is typical of
many:
St. James's Square, August r, 1814.
My dear Sir,
. . . You must really press the Spanish Government to give
us some more facilities on the subject of the Slave Trade, else
we can do nothing for them, however well inclined: the nation
is bent upon this object. I believe there is hardly a village that
has not met and petitioned upon it; both Houses of Parliament
are pledged to press it; and the Ministers must make it the basis
of their policy. It is particularly important that Spain and Portu-
gal should not separate from all Europe upon it, else prohibitions
against the import of their colonial produce will be the probable
result. Urge, therefore, the French engagement for five years, and
prevail upon them to instruct Labrador [the representative of
Spain at Vienna] accordingly.
With respect to the immediate abolition north of the Line, if
you cannot confine them to the southward of Cape Lopez, or
Lope Gonsalves, press Cape Formoso, or even three points a
little to the westward of Cape Coast Castle; but Lopez is the best,
as ships having cargoes may from thence keep at once free of
the coast.
You will recollect that Spain had no Slave Trade of her own,
previous to our abolition; and it now appears that she imports
few really for her own colonies. The greatest proportion of those
carried in the first instance to Cuba and Porto Rico, are re-
shipped on American account, and smuggled into the United

